Abstract-The reverberation chamber has during the last 10 years been developed into an accurate instrument for OTA measurements, having a well-defined rich isotropic multipath environment. This has been introduced as a new reference environment for testing of wireless devices, complementing the traditional anechoic reference environment. The rich isotropic multipath environment and the definition of an ideal errorcorrecting digital receiver have made it possible to develop simple theoretical models that predict the measured throughput data rate in a reverberation chamber versus received power within a few tenth of dBs The present paper overviews the developments of the reverberation chamber that has made it possible to achieve such agreement, as well as the on-going work of determining relevance of the rich isotropic environment compared to real-life environments.
I. INTRODUCTION
The reverberation chamber has during the last 10 years been developed into such a fast, accurate and cost-effective instrument for emulating rich isotropic multipath and thereby characterizing small antennas and wireless terminals Over-The-Air (OTA) during fading. The principle of operation of the chamber is well understood [1] , including that the average transfer function is proportional to total radiation efficiency of the antennas independent of their radiation [2] . It has proven its capability of measuring diversity gain [3] , maximum available MIMO capacity [4, 5] of multi-port antenna systems, and total radiated power and receiver sensitivity of wireless devices. The latter can be obtained both as total isotropic sensitivity (TIS) and average fading sensitivity (AFS), the latter measured during continuous fading [6] .
Lately, the latter AFS procedure has been extended to measure throughput of complete wireless systems with MIMO capability, such as for WLAN 802.11n, LTE and WiMAX. In this connection it is important that it is possible to change the time and frequency domain characteristics of the chamber (Doppler spread, time delay spread, coherence bandwidth) to emulate different real-life environments [7] , so that both frequency-selective and frequency-flat fading can be tested. A new simple theoretical model for throughput of LTE device with MIMO and OFDM frequency diversity has been presented [8] , showing perfect agreement with measurements within a few tenths of dB between the measured and theoretical throughput curves. The paper summarizes how such good agreement is possible. II. RICH ISOTROPIC REFERENCE ENVIRONMENT Traditionally antennas were designed for pure Line-OfSight (LOS) situations and located on masts and rooftops, and they were characterized in anechoic chambers. The free space anechoic environment is not present in real-life, but still we trust the anechoic reference environment because we are used to it and know the extra guidelines needed for ensuring good LOS performance also in real-life non-free-space situations: We know for instance from textbooks how high a mast must be in order to avoid destructive ground reflections. Modern small antennas for 6th European Conference on Antennas and Propagation (EUCAP) 978-1-4577-0919-7/12/$26.00 ©2011 IEEEwireless systems are on the contrary used everywhere such as in between buildings and indoor. They do not depend on LOS and can effectively handle the statistical field environment and fading due to multipath. Therefore, we have introduced rich isotropic multipath [4] as new reference environment for characterizing such systems ( Figure 2 ). This rich isotropic environment may also not be exactly present in real-life situations, but we claim it is still representative, even though the extra guidelines needed to ensure good real-life performance still remains to be determined. The uniformly distributed ray ball in Figure 3 can illustrate the rich isotropic environment. The angles of arrival (AoA) are uniformly distributed over the unit sphere, and the amplitudes and phases of all rays are randomly distributed in amplitude and phase, creating a rich isotropic environment where the average received power on the antenna (when it is moved around) is independent of the shape of its far field function and depends only on total radiation efficiency. The rich isotropic environment can be emulated in a reverberation chamber. The richness normally means that there are more than 100 waves in the environment.
The anechoic chamber and the rich isotropic environment are two extreme environments that complement each other.
III. USER-DISTRIBUTED RANDOM LOS
We need extra guidelines for wireless devices tested in rich isotropic environments, to ensure good performance also in not-so-rich anisotropic environments. We think that a good approach to go ahead with such studies is to concentrate on studying user-distributed random LOS. This can be considered as an extreme not-so-rich environment. We can still consider it as being isotropic if the userdistributed LOS has a completely arbitrary AoA. This will often be the case, in particular for modern tablets that can be used in any orientation. In fact, AoA can also be considered isotropic for handheld phones, as illustrated in Figure 4 . Studies are ongoing to determine such guidelines using the in-house computer code ViRM-lab that also is available for others [9] . We can already state that random LOS makes it advantageous to use different polarizations on the terminal and the base station, such as a circularlypolarized base station and a linearly-polarized terminal antenna. Also, if the terminal antenna is directive, the far field functions at all antenna ports together should fill the whole space. Such radiation pattern directional diversity is more important than polarization diversity under random LOS. Figure 4 . Illustration of the fact that the vertical direction is undefined relative to the geometry of a handheld phone-type terminal. A horizontal arrow and the text HOR is taped on to the phone when this is held on the right side of the head (left drawing). We see that this taped arrow and "HOR" text becomes vertical when the phone is held on the left side of the head (right drawing).
IV. GENERATING FREQUENCY-SELECTIVE FADING IN
REVERBERATION CHAMBER For testing of the performance in fading environments it is important to be able to emulate fading in the frequency domain that is both frequency-flat and frequency-selective. Thus, we must be able to change the coherence bandwidth. This is possible with the reverberation chamber by introducing different loads in the chamber. Delay-spreads between 30 ns and 200 ns are readily available. This is a major factor making good agreement between theoretical and measured data rate throughput in [8] . The average delay spread and coherence bandwidth of the chamber are related as described in [7] , where it is also shown that the coherence bandwidth is identical to the average mode bandwidth of the chamber, when they are properly defined. The latter is almost constant with frequency for a given chamber load, and it determines the average power transfer function of the chamber, also being dependent on volume of the chamber and frequency (Hill's formula [2, 10] ).
V. CALIBRATION AND UNCERTAINTY
The key behind the success of all measurement methods is thorough calibration and good uncertainty. The basic operation of the reverberation chamber is described by mode stirring, and the associated average power tranfer formula introduced by David Hill [2] . This is based on mode stirring being the only effect of power transfer between two antennas in the chamber, i.e. no LOS components being present. In reality there will be an unstirred component. In [10] we formulate this unstirred component as a LOS component, and by reducing and stirring this LOS we are able to reduce it (referred to as platform stirring and polarization stirring), and we achive uncertainties with STD below 0.2 dB at high frequency for small loads, see Figure 5 . The uncertainty depends on the loads in the chamber, but it is acceptable for practical delay spreads down to 30 ns. The new formulation of uncertainty contains the average K-factor of the chamber [11] , and this turns out to be the most characterizing parameter of a chamber in addition to the chamber's physical size and the average mode bandwidth mentioned in Section IV. The measured STD curves shown in Figure 5 are based on doing 9 calibration measurements for different positions and orientation of a wideband reference antenna in the chamber. Such wideband calibrations are somewhat timeconsuming, but they are normally not needed. The calibrations used for normal measurements of radiated power, receiver sensitivity of throughput are narrowband and takes normally only minutes.
VI. THROUGHPUT MODEL AND MEASUREMENTS
The recent achievements elated to reverberation chamber measurements are good agreement between measured and theoretical data rate throughput [8] . The theoretical model is based on the fact that digital receivers subject to AWGN channel have a very steep detection threshold, due to the digital error correction codes. For received power levels higher than the threshold all bits are detected, whereas below the threshold nothing is detected.
AWGN means a channel without fading in spatial and frequency domain, achieved by connecting a cable between the base station emulator and the device, this, no fading. We use this property of digital receivers to define an ideal threshold, and based on this the data rate throughput during fading in the reverberation chamber can be very accurately formulated in a simple way. The resulting formula for the data rate throughput is Tput = Maxrate *CCDF(P t / P av ) Here Maxrate is the maximum data rate transmitted by the base station, CCDF is the complementary CDF based on the signal processing implemented in the system, i.e. taking into account all the different diversity combination schemes for MISO, SIMO and OFDM. This CCDF will depend on the embedded efficiencies at the MIMO antenna ports and their correlations, and the frequencyselectiveness of the channels. If we know these factors like in the example Figure 6 , we can predict the performance using the formula on a numerically generated Rayleigh fading channel. In addition, we must know the detection threshold P t of the digital receiver, which is readily measured connecting a cable between the receiver and the device, and the maximum available average received power, which we know from the calibration of the average power transfer function and the transmitted power of the instrument. Then, the prediction is in good agreement with measurements as shown in Figure 6 for a 1x2 SIMO system. We see that we need to include two receive antennas and frequency OFDM diversity in order to explain the measured throughput. The measurement setup is also shown.
The theoretical model is in the process of being upgraded to MIMO multiplexing, and to study the OFDM frequency diversity in more detail.
VII.
CONCLUSION We have summarized how it is possible to achieve good agreement between measured and theoretical throughput by using a reverberation chamber. The agreement is allocated to the isotropic reference environment, control of the coherence bandwidth (and delay spread) in the chamber, and good calibration and measurement uncertainty. The new ideal threshold receiver model provides under such cases a simple and very accurate prediction and understanding of the measurements.
The good agreement between simple theory and measurements represents an improved quality of OTA measurements, because the lab engineers easily can see if their measurement setup works and what can be the reason for measured performance differences between wireless devices, to ensure correct selection of good devices from bad ones.
The agreement with theory opens also up for testing of advanced system algorithms in practical implementations, e.g. together with more general hardware such as commercial software based radio modules such as GNU radio.
We have also discussed the relevance of the rich isotropic reference environment compared to real-life environments. Work is ongoing to determine additional guidelines to ensure that devices tested in rich isotropic environments also work well in real-life not-so-rich and anisotropic environments. This study is initially focussed on studying user-distributed random LOS. Figure 6 . Measurement setup for data rate throughput measurements using low correlation separate antennas in reverberation chamber for 1x2 SIMO system and comparison between measured (solid line) and theoretical (dotted lines) throughput. The different dotted lines show the effects of single-(SISO, black curve) and dual (SIMO) receive antennas and the additional 2 nd order diversity achieved by frequency selective fading and the OFDM.
